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SENATE.

4 71'H <JON GRESS, }

1st Session.

Ex. Doc.
{ No. 113.

LETTER
FROM THE

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
TRANS:\IITTING

A communication, with ctccompanyin_(J pctpers, from lhe Oommissione1· of
Indian A.ffairs, in response to Senate resolution of January 24, 1882,
calling for information relating to anwunts expende(7 for the education of
Ind,ian children, tf·c.
FEBRUARY

21, 1882.-Heferre<l to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ord ~red to be
printed.

DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR,

Washington, February 17, 1882.
SIR: I llave to acknowledge the receipt of a resolution of the Senate
of the 24th ultimo, as follows:
Resolt'ed, That the Sec:r etary of the Interior be directed to inform the Senate what
sums have been expended by the United States for the education of Indian children
in pursuance of the obligations of treaties; to what extent such treaty obligations
have not been fulfilled; what sums it would have cost the Fnited States to perform so
mnch of said obligations as has not been fnlfi11Pll; how much of the snms now expenckd in the snpp rt of Indians are expended fn the support of children of school age;
how much each year of the last five years has been expended for the education of
Indian chil(lren, in pursuance of treaties or not in pursuance of treaties, for the five
civilized tribes in the Indian Territory, for Indians not in said tribes, from trnst funds
and from the general Treasury; how many Indian cb.V,clren have been at school during each of the past fi,,e yl'ars, in r:mid five tribes and not in said tribes; how much
the whole expense of the government has been for the support of Indians by treaty,
not by treaty, and from trust funds.

An<l in reply to said resolution respectfully invite your attention to
the inclosed communication of this date from the Commissioner of Indian
AffairH, to whom the same was referred for tlle required information,
together with the inclosures noted therein.
The accompanying papers contain, it is believed, all the information
in the possession of this department in relation to the subjects of inquiry presented in the resolution.
Very respectfully,
A. BELL,
Acting Secretary.
The PRESIDEN1' of the Senate.

DEP .ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, February 17, 1882.
SIR: By department reference, I have the honor to. be in receipt of
Senate_resolution of the 24th ultimo requesting information in regard
to expenditures made for Indian education.
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The resolution is returned herewith, with some tables, "·hich give replies to questions contained in the re~olution, a-o.d wltich coYer the fiye
years, from 1877 to 1881, inclusiYe.
Table 1 giYes the number of children in atteuuance on Indian schools
during· that time.
Table 2 shows expenditure, for Indian schools made from funds approlH'iated in fulfillment of special treaty provisions for education; from
fumls appropriatt>d in fulfillment of treaty, bnt not more for education
thau for any other civilizing purpose; from appropriations made for
support of ~chools, and for general civilization, not required by treaty;
from the civilization fund, which is a fund not appropriated, but derived
from the proceeds of sales of I ndianlands, and which will be exhausted
by the 30th of June nt>xt; and from trust funds. The expenditures for
schools on reservations, and for the Hampton, Carlisle, and Forest
Grove schools are given separately.
Table 3 shows the appropriations which would have been required
annually for the last five years to fulfill the educational provisions of
treaties with certain tribes whose aggregate population is 68,076, or a
little more than one-third of the whole Indian population of the United
States, exclusive of the fiv-e civilized tribes. This table also shows the
amounts which have been specificcltlly appropriated in fulfillment of those
treaty stipulations. How much, in addition to those sums, has been
taken from other general funds and applied in support of schools among
those tribes could not be ascertained without an expenditure of time and
labor which would be unjm;tifiable in view of the inability of the present clerical force of this office to keep up with current work. But when
it is observed, by a comparison of tables 2 and 3, that the amount required to fulfill treaty stipulations with these G8,000 Indians is more
than is expendedj~·mn all sources for all Indians, l think it will be suffi.
ciently evident that the g-overnment has broken its treaties ou the Yery
point where it would have been most to its own advantage, and in accordance with its own genius, to have kept them . .
Table 4 shows the school funds of the ''five civilized tribes in the Indian Territory." These tribes, who number 59,227, are not included in
the precediJJ g tables, for the reason that the office has no control of the
expenditure of their funds. By law they are required to be placed to
the credit of the respectiYe nations, and the disbursement of the same is
entirely under their control.
The New York Indians are also excluded from the foregoing tables,
for the reason that the State of New York bas extended over them her
own common-school system. They number 5,235. If the example of
New York were followed by other States, the" Indian problem" would
be relieved of much complication. In this connection I desire to call
attention to that part of my annual report which discusses the subject
of Indian education, and inclose pages 32 to 38.
Ta'Jle 5 gives the total expenditures for the Indian service from 1877
to 1t$81, exclnsi ve of the " five civilized tribes."
These figures are necessarily approximate, but are so carefully collated as to form a reliable basis for comparison and deduction, and though
not covering all the ground will, I trust, answer the purpose coutemJ>lated in the resolution.
In general! desire to say that where treaties have provided for the
·annual appropriation of a specified sum for education, those treaties have
been fulfilled; but where they have specified that certain schools shoul<l
be maintained, without specifying the sum which should annually be expended therefor, they have not been fulfilled. For in~tance, the Navajo
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treaty provi<led that a building should be erected, a teacher employed,
and a school supporte<l, for mTery 30 chiluren of school age in the tribe,
for ten years. The ten years expired in 1881, and the only a1)propriations.
ever made in fulfillment of that treaty provision have been $2,000 per
annum for salary of two teachers! From other funds the office has succeeded in erecting a boarding-school building, which will accommodate
about 75 pupils. The tribe numbers 16,000! It is only similar cases
\Yhich can be included in table 3. Treaties with other tribes in the
country either pro·dde for the appropriation of specific sums, which has
been made, or made a general provision for "education, civilization,
agriculture," &c., or made no provision whatever for education.
I haYe the honor to be, sir, Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. PRICE,
Commissioner.
The Ron. SECRETARY OF 'l'HE INTERIOR.
TABLE

1.-Nwrnber of Indian pupils attending school.
*Five
civilized
tribes.

Year.

1877 .. ·- .................................•.............................•.•......••.
1878 ............................................................................. ..
1879 .............................................................................. .
1880 ................................................... : .......................... .
1881 ...•...............................................•....... . .•..............••.

Other
Indian
tribes.

5, 496
5, 993
6, 250
6, 098
6,183

6, 019
6, 229
7,193
7, 240
8,109

*It has been impossible to obtain from the five civilized tribes reliable statistics in regard to atter.(l
ance at school.

TABLE

2.-Expenclifu1'esfo1' Indian education (exclusive of "five civilized tribes").
1877.

Appropriations made and expended on reservations
in fulfillment of treaty prodsions which pledge 1
either specific sums for education or the support
of sprcified schools . ...................... .. . . .. . $78, 422
Expenditures for schools made from funds appropriaterl to fulfill trraty provisions which pled!!:e
assistance in agriculture, stock-raising, and general civilization, &c. Such funds may be used
in support of schools when other demands have
bee11 met........................................
22,114

1878. •

1879.

1880.

$81, 056

$76, 082

$75, 950

$57,450

25,841

23,518

23,993

70,160

1881.

Total exprnded for reservation schools from - - - - - - - - - - -~--- - - treaty fnn<ls .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . 100, 536
106, 897
99, 600
99, 923
127, 610
Expenditures for rPservation schools made from
general appropriations for "support and civilization" (not treaty) _.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .
}~xpenrlituresofspecial appropriations for reservatiOn schools (not treaty)....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Expenditures from civilization fund for reservation
schools. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .

== == ==1==1=
:n, 227

32, 870

32, 530

10, 935

13, 359

20, 000

30, 000

64, 000

75, 000

75, 000

3, 885

5, 135

l, 984

25, 228

36, 606

Total for reservation schools from other than ---~ --- --- ~--- - - t.reaty funds ............................... ~755 ~ 665 ~~ 113, 587
142, 833
Expenditures for reservation schools from trust ---~ --- · - - - ·- - - - - - - funds-total.....................................
11,393
14,057
11,037
11,698
21,061

I

Support Hampton, CarliAle, and Forest Grove
Schools from civilization fund................... ....... ... ... .. . . ...

Sufu~dr~ ~~~~-~~~ -~~~-~-a~~l~~~~ ~~-~~~~~ ~~-~~ -~i_o_~~.

~::~;~~~~;,~;:·;~;~~;~;;~~

1!, 669

. . . . ... . .. .. . ... .. . . .... . . . . . .

26,992

65,748

38, 263

22, 036

: :::: : : ~i:;,;;l*l*~i .
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TABLE

3.-LI.pp1-o_l,riations nece.ssary to fulfill treaty stipulations in 1·egard to education with
certain ftibes whose aggregate population i8 6o, 076.
1877.

1879.

1878.

1880.

1881.

Amount required to erect school-houses in fulfillment of those treaties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... *334, 000

AliR:~~~a~}oJt~~qt~~:t1e~o ~~~~~~-t-~ch~~~~ ~~-~~~1-- _

486,000

Amount specifically approp1·iated in fulfillment of
educational provisions in those t1·eaties .. -.----- -I

486, 000

44,880

48, 080

I

486, 000

I

486, 000

371,250

46, 280

34,080

46, 580

*This is a low estimate, and is for buildings (in addition to all those e?·ected by 1881) which shouhl
ha>e be<>n built by 1877, in order to fulfill treaty provisions. Without such buildings the schools contemplated in the treaties could not be supported.
NOTE.-The decrease in 1881 is owing to the expiration of treaties with tribes in Wa~hington Territory and Oregon.

TABLE

4.-School funds of the "fire cil:ilized tribes of the Indian Territory."
Principal.

I

----~-----

Treaty fund.

.Annnal interest.

I Trust fund.

c-D-~-~:-·:_:_:_:_s_--_--i--_-_-_-__-_-__-_-_-_-__-_-_---_-_~---_-__-_-_-__-_-__-_-_-_-__-_-__-_-_{-_:-_.-.-.-_$-4-57--..-3-64 -~~ .. ~~~·- ~~.
Shawnee

•

Ch

··

5Incorporated With vherokees . . . . . . . . . .

I

t
~
oc aws --- · · · · · · ·----- ·--- · · · · · · · · ·- · ·-- · ·---- · · · · · (

~~: ~~~

11, 000 .. . .. . __ .. . _.
100, ooo ........... _. .

5;>0
5, ooo
---$33,036
... ------.-..
49,472
2, 473
120, 000 . ___ .. . . . .. . ..
6, 000

* Required by treaty ancllaw to expenrl ammally from interest on general tribal funds, $7,500.
t Schools supported from general tribal fnml according to judpnent of nation.
:NOTE.-All these school funds are supplementecl from general tribal fnnds, aml the report of expenclitun's made by those tribes for education is as follows: 1881-Cherokees, $52,300; Choctaws,
$31,700; Creeks, $26,900; Seminoles, $7,500; Chickasaws, $33,550.

TABLE 5.-dpproximale statement of the amount paid by the gorermnent jo~· support of
Indians by treaty, not by treaty, and from, tru.st func78, in compliance with Senate 1·~8olution
of Janua1'!f24, U382, (exclusire of the "fire civilized tribes in the Indian Territory").

By treaty.

Year.
1877 --------------------------··----------------··---1878................ . ............................. . ...
1879 --·-·····---------·--·-------··········---·····-··

I Trust funds.

$2,502,421 60
$1,279,52719 1
2,61.0,466 85 1 1,359,282 40 '
2, 486,944 98
1,471,428 9S

i~~~ ::: ~:: :::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::: :: ::::: ::: ::: :: 1 ~: ~g~: ~g ~b
Total . . . . _........... _.. ___ . __ ..... _......... .

Not by treaty.

t ~~~: ~~~ ~~

r

$317,87514
293,168 55
~l55,957 36

5~~: ~n ~~

--------------12, 661, 978 49
7, 539, 6g8 98 ,
1, 762, 4:n 97

1

DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTEl~IOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, Febn(((,ry 13, 1~82.
SIR: I have the "honor to be in receipt, by department reference of
lOth instant, of the inclosed letter, elated 9th instant, from the Hon. Secretary oi State, forwarding a copy of a note dated ~<l instant, from the
British minister at this capital, asking to be informed whether this gov-
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ernment haH o:fl'ered a reservation in this country to an Indian chiet
namell "Big Bear" (who is supposed to be a British Indian), and in reply
I luwe the honor to state that this office has not authorized any of its
agents to make such an offer to any British Indian or Indians, "and bas
no information that an offer o(the l<incl has been made by any one connected with the Indien service or otherwise.
A copy of this letter is also inclosed.
Very respectfully,
II. PRICE,

Omnm issione'f·.
Hon. S. J. KIRKWOOD,
Secretary of the Interior.

[Extract from r eport of the Commissioner of Indian Aftltirs. ]

INDIAN EDUCATION.

Schools for Indians are divided into three elasse>-day-schools and
boarding·sclwols tor Indians in the Indian country, and boarding-schoolH
in ci,·ilized communities remote from Iudian reservations. .Although
Y<uying greatly in the extent and character of their results, each holds
its owll important place as a factor in Indian civilization.
In many tribes the less expensive and less aggressive day-school prepar<'s the way for the boarding-school., aud occupieR the field while bnil<.l ings for hoarding pupils are being erecteu and furnished, or while Congress is discussing the desirability of appropriating funds necessary for
their construction. It disarms native prejudice and opposition to e<lncation, ~md awakens a desire for the thorough fnndament<ll teaching
which the boarding-school gives. The sending of twenty Pneblo children to Carlisle is tl1e direct result of the inroads made by dav-school~
on the snperHtition and prejuuice of the most conservati, -~ tribe ou the
eoutinellt. In more ciYilized tribes, Jike those in .:\Iichig·an a1l(l California, the go,·ernment day-school supplies the place of the State common sclwol.
Exelnsive of those among the fiyc ciYilized tribeB~ the day-~-;chool:-;
during the past yea,r have numbt'fed 100, and ha 'Te been attendeu h~·
-1-.~:n pnpils. Two schools ha,·c been opened among the l\Iission Indians, the first e\·er gi,Ten these hard-working·, much-abused }Wople b~·
either goYermnent or State. TllrPe others will open soon. A 1, Piue
Hi<lg-t> day-Hchools in the various Imlian settlement~ arc having a Yery
g-ood influence, pending the Prection of the new boar<ling-sehool building; aJl(l tbey will be needed after its completion, in order to exteu<l to
the 1,400 children of the agency who cannot be ~1ecommodated therein
some small degree of civilizing influeuce-au influence which will not
he confined to the pupils, lmt will extend to the families in the vicinity
of the schools, whose remoteness from the agency rt•tHlcr.-5 it specially
important that Rome ciYilizing force shonl<l be exerted in thejr mi<lHt.
Of the 106 schools, oue is supported by the State of Peunl:'ylvania,
mHl ~8 are locate<l in aml supported by the State of New York as part
of its common-school Rystem. As a result, of the 1 ,rmo Indian children
of school age iu tlla,t State, 1, 16± have attended schpol some portion of
the past year, aml the average <lai1y attendance has been 625.* Thi~
"'.From the Annna1 Report Superintendent Public Instruction of the State of New
York, January 5, 1881.
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11rovision for. Indian Rchools has been made by New Yorl\ for twenty
years, at an annual expense of about $7,000, and last year the New
York Indian agent reported that. nearly all the Indians in his agmJCy
could read and ·w rite. For the support. of these schools, New York::
does not depend on the uncertainties of a local tax, but giyes to her
Indians their pro rata share of the State school tax and of the income
of the permanent invested fund of the State. The State law on the
su~ject is as follows, being an extract from the "general school law of
tile State of New York":
SECTIOX 5. The money raised oy the State tax, or tor-rowed, as aforesaid, to supply
a deficiency thereof, and such portion of the income of the United States deposit fund
as shall oe appropriatt!d, and the income of the common-school fnn(l when the same
are appropriated to the support of common schools, constitute the State school moneys,
anfl shalll.>e divided and apportionecloy the superintendent of public instruction.

*

?f

*

~

*

~

*

SECTIOX G. "' * * He [the superintendent of puolic instruction] shall then set
apart and apportion for and on account of the Indian schools nuder his supervison a
sum which will be eqnitauly eqni valent to their proportion of the State school money
upon the oasis of distribution established by this act, such sum to he wholly payaole
out of the proceeds of the State tax for the support of common schools.

The amount expeNded last year in the support of these schools was
$8,000, and the superintendent asks that on account of the establishment of three new schools another $1,000 be added. New York is also
expending about $8,000 a year in the support of an Indian orphan
asylum.
Were this example followed by other States-Michigan, Minnesota,
~1 iscousin, Nebraska, North Carolina, and California, for instanceStates which have within their borders considerable numbers of Indians
who are semi-civilized and practically self-supporting, the status attained
by the next generation would attest both the wisdom of the course pursued and its economy. That it is cheaper for a State to educate her
lower classes than to allow them to grow np in ignorance and superstition may be considered a truism, but, so far as it relates to Indians, the
truth ot it needs practical acknowledgment in many localitie::;.
Sixty-eight boarding-schools have been in opera.tiou duriug the year,
an increase of eight over lasf year. rrhey have been attended by 3,888pnpil:s. Of the uew scllools Rix. have been opene(l at Colorado River,
San Carlos, Pima, Pneblo, Siletz, and Uintah Ag-encies. They will
accommodate 351 pupils, and are tbe first boarding-schools ever provided for the 27,000 Indians of those agencies who represent a school
population of not less than 5,000. A second boarding-school bas been
given the Omahas, who are waking up to the importance of education,
and a hoarding-school for boys has been established at Cheyenne River,
where a mission scl10ol tor girls has been in successful operation for
seYeral years. Delay in the erection of buildings has pre"Vented the
opening of the other five schools referred to in last report.
Three new school buildings have been completed, furnished, and oc.
cupied during the year, eight more are now ready for use, and five are
in process of erection. These buildings will give accommodation for
ten new schools, and additional room, which has been sorely needed,
for three olfl oues. Buildings are needed at nine other agencies, for
whose 16,000 Indians no boarding-schools have yet been furnished, and
where there are now but six day-schools, with accommodations for 175
pupils. Another building must be erected for the Pueblo school, "\Yhich
is only temporarily provided for in a rented building not adapted forthe purpose.·
The interest, aptness, docility, and progress of the pupils is remarked
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on by their teachers as being fully equal to that of whitt' children.
Their requirements, of course, are much behind those of wltite children.· The first two school years, at least, must be spent mainly in acquiring the English language and the white man's way of living, lessons which the child of civilized parents learns in the nursery, and in
these two branches progress is impeded by the reluctance of Indians
to use any but their native tongue, and is seriously interrupted by the
annual vacation, whiclt returns the children to the old ways of speech,
thought, and life. The interest of parents in education continnes to
increase, and some schooh~ have been o·v ercrowdeu.
The agency boarding·-school is the object lesson for the reservation.
The new methods of thought and life there exemplified, while being
wrought into the pupils, are watched ty those outside. The parents
visit the school, and t.he pupils take back into their homes new habits
and ideas gaiuecl in the school-room, sewing-room, kitchen, alHl farm.
Though more or less dissipated in the alien atmosphere of a heatllen
household, these habits and ideas still have an influence for good, real,
and valuable, though it cannot always be distinctly traced. The
agency school takes the pupHs as it :finds them; the dull and frail have
a chance with the quick-witted and robust; and since Indians are much
less willing to send away their daughters than their sons, it furnishes
the girls of the tribe almost their only opportunity for acquiring a
knowledge of books and of home-lnaking.
But so long as the American people now demand that Indians shall
become white men within one generation, the Indian chH'l must have
other opportunities and come under other influenc.es than reservations
can offer. He must be compelled to adopt the English language, must
be so placed that attendance at school shall be regular, and that vacations shall not be periods of retrogression, and must breathe the atmosphere of a civilized instead of a barbarous or semi-barbarous community. Therefore, youth chosen for their intelligence, force of character,
and soundness of constitution are sent to Carlisle, Hampton, and Forest
Grove to acquire the discipline and training which, on t!Jeir return,
shall serve as a leverage for the uplifting of their people.
The reports from these schools are in every respect encoura::dug. At
Carlisle 295 pupils have been in attendance, of whom 29 per cent. were
girls. They represent tweuty-fonr tribes and fourteen agencies. Seventy
are learning trades, and have been so faithful and successful in their
labor that the articles manufactured and job work done by apprentices
in the harness, shoe, tin, and blacksmith shops have netted the scltool
$776.62 over the cost of materials, salaries of instructors, and wages of
apprentices-the wages being 16-ft cents per day for the timf'. actually
employed. The carpenter and tailor shops have also more than paid
expenses.
Stimulus to the industrial work of the school has been given by the
clause in the Indian appropriation act of May 11, 1880, which provides
that the Secretary of the Interior is "authorized, whenever it can be
done advantageously, to purchase for use in the Indian service from
Indian manual and training schools, in the manner customary among
individuals, such articles as may be manufactured at such schools, and
which are used in the Indian service." A market has thus been found
for all article:s manufaetured, and this year the Carlisle school has
shipped to forty-two Indian agencies 8,929 tin-cups, coffee-boilers, funneh;, pails, and pans; 183 sets double haruess, 161 riding-bridles, 10
halters, 9 spring wagon~, and 2 carriages, valued (according to the low
contract rates paid by this office for such articles) at $6,333.46. The
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parents are proud of the skill attained by their children, and the boys
are interested to have specimens of their handiwork sent to their homes.
Among those" graduate<l" from the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency
boarding-school were found, last spring, sixteen young men who offered
to pay their own traveling expenses from the Indian Territory to Carlisle, provided the government would there give tllem instruction in
various trades. Their request wa,s granted, but a similar request from
one of the Sioux agencies has had to be refused for lack of funds with
which to support the applicants after reachiug Carlisle. Interesting
deta,i ls of the year'~S work at Carlisle will be found in Lieutenant Pratt's
report, ou page 184.
At ihe Hampton Institute, 81 Iudiau pupils have been in attendance,
two-thirds of whose support is furnished by government, the remainder being obtained f1 om charitable sources. The principal event of
the year has been the return this month to their" homes in Dakota of
30 of the 49 Sioux youths who went to Hampton three years ago, and
with the returned Florida prisoners initiated the experiment out of
which the Carlisle and Forest Grove schools have g1~own. Of the remaining 19 youths, 5 had died at Hampton; 12 had been previously returned to their homes, ten on account of ill health, one for bad conduct,
and one at his own request; by consent of their guardians 2 will remain
at Hampton for further training.
The ability of Indian youth to acquire civilized ideas and ltabits
has been prO\Ted. Their ability to resolutely apply and continue them
amid great disadvantages is now to be demonstrated. It cannot reasonably be expected that every one of a company of 30 boys and girls
taken out of heathenism and barbarism will be transformeu by a threeyears' course of training into enlightened Christian men and women,
with character and principles sturdy enough to succes&fully resist all
tbe degenerating and demoralizing influences which they must encounter
in their old homes. That white men with every inherited advantage
fail nuder this test is too often exemplified upon Indian reservations.
A longer stay at Hampton would undoubtedly have diminished the
risk of relapse; but the promise made the parents that their children
should be retained but three years could not l>e broken. Every endeavor, however, has been made by General Armstrong, with tile cooperation of thi~:; office, to have suitable employment provided for these
youth at the various agencies as interpreters, apprentices, assistant
teachers, &c., and it is. confidently hoped that the proportion who bold
fast to the "new road," and induce others to adopt it, will more than
compensate for the labor and money which have been expended in their
education. It is just here that the government must look to missionaries on the various reservations for iuvalual>le service-the continuance of the religious influence which was relied on as an indispensable part of their training at Hampton, and which is the foundation of
American civilization.
All of the 22 Florida prisoners who remained N o,rth after their release
from Saint Augustine have now returned to their homes. Three, educated by Mr. Wicks, of Syracuse, N. Y., in his own family, are devoting
themselves to earuest missionary work among their people. The stand
taken by most of the others, who spent two or three years at Carlisle
and Hampton, is eminently satisfactory. Of those belonging to the
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agt>ney, Agent Miles says:
The last of the Florida prisoners returned to the agency during the year, and arc,
with the exCI\pt,i on of one or two, standing firm on the side of right, and as a result
from tlwir careful training while prisoners in Florida and while at Hampton and Car-
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lh;le, they are the strong-est lever we have at this agency in building up strength and
hope for the fntnre of their people. .A. majority of the Indian employe force of the
::~gency is composed of these men, and a better class of laborers you could not find.
Some are engaged in the shopH at their trades, while one (Daniel Pendleton) is p1·eaching the gospel to his people in their own tongue, and a better Christian man we do not
find. Snch results are indeed wouderfnl, and the example of these trainecl few, together with the seed from CarliHle and Hampton, and the wt>ll-directed efforts in the
agPnr:y· ~chool~, is going to kill much of the "Indian" in the Indians of this agency
in due time.

The school at Forest G-roYe has been in operation 20 months, and is
now attended by 76 pupil:;;. Unlike the Carlisle and Ilamptou schools,
it began with nothing, and the school-boys, under skilJed superv-ision,
have themselves done most of the work of erecting necessary buildings
and making the furniture. As in the other two schools, instruction is
giYen in school-room, -workshops, and kitchen, and the BngliRh language
occupies the most important place in the school curriculum. At present
its greatest need is sufficient land for farm and garden purposes. As
Lieutenant Wilkinson's report on page 198 shows, the methods and results of the school are not only awakening an interest in its workings among·
neighboring white people, but are overcoming a wide-spread skepticism
as to the practicability of Indian civilization. This disadvantage the
school bas had to contend with from the start. It has, however, the
ad1Tantage of being near the Indian country while out of it, so that the
expense of taking Indian children to alH.l from Forest G·rove is much
less than that incurred by the two schools in the East. 1\Ioreover, the
pupils are not required to undergo a change of climate in addition to
an entire change in the conditions of life.
Sixty-four of the Forest Grov-e pupils represent bands in \Vashington
Territo1T and Oregon, the other twelve are from Alaska-the first step
taken by the go,Ternment tmvard the reclamation of the Alaska Indians
from the lower depth of ignorance and vice into which they have been
descell(ling since the purchase of that country from the Hnssian Government. ~rwice the nnmbPr of pupils now at :Forest Grove couhl be
accommodate•l, and could eaRily be obtaiued from the reservations and
from ..Alaska, if the fnnclH at the disposal of the office would justifY the
expenditure.
It becomes more evident with each year that the obstacle to the education of the lndian children of this generation lies not in their inability
to be taught, nor in the indifference or hostility of the parents to education, but in rne:1ger appropriations. For the education of its 49,000
children of sehool age, in day and evening sehools alone, the State of
Hho(le IslmHl expends annually $GOU,OOO. For the education of the
same Jmmb('r of Indians (1vhich is the about unmber to be provided
for ex<'lnsive of the five ci 'Tilized tribes iu the Indian Territory) the
United States Government last year appropriated, in fulfillment of specific
treaty stipulations, $G4,000, and" for schools not other·wise prO\Tided for,''
$i5,000, making a total of ~139,000 IYith which to maintain day-tSchools,
fnruish books to all pnpilt:l, erect and furnish school buildings, aml
support boarding schools! From other funds appropriated for general
civilization, hut which can be applied to schools after other demands not
more important lmt more imme(liately urgent have been met, the office has
been ahle to expend about $ -5,000. This, of course, has fallen t:lO far
short of meeting the needs of the service, that requests for increased
school a<'commodations at various agencies haYe repeatedly been refnse(l. For the current fiscal year au increase of $10,000 was made by
the last Congress, but this will hardly CO\Ter the increase in the co8t of
bet>f and flour consmued in the 13Chools, to say nothing of maintaining
S. Ex. 113--2
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nmv boarding-schools opened this fallin the new buil1lings beforerefeiTed
to, of supporting throughout the year schooh:; opened near the close of
the last fiscal year, and of erecting new buildings at hitherto neglected
agencies. Consequently requests for new boarding-school buildings at
seven agencies and for needed enlargement of school buildings at five
other agencies have already been refused, and unless a deficiency appropriation is made by Congress at its next regular session many Indian boarding-schools 'vill have to be closed early next spring and
the children remanded to tne debasing surroundings from which the
school was intended to redeem them.
It must not be supposed that by the appropriation of $64,000, above
referred to, treaty provisions with the various tribes have been fulfilled.
This covers only specific sums called for by treaty. In the treaties of
1868, made with the Sioux, Nav~jo, Ute, Kiowa, Comanche, Cheyenne,
Arapaho, Crow, Shoshone, and Pawnee tribes the educational provision
is a general one, and is substantially as follows:
In order to insure the civilization of the Indians entering into this treaty the necessity of education is admitted; especially of such of them as are or ruay be settled on
said agricultural or other reservations, and they therefore pledge themselves to compel their children, male and female, between tl1e ages of six and sixteen years to
attend school, and the United States agrees that for every thirty childrf'n between
said ages who can be induced or compelled to attend school, a house shall be provided
and a teacher competent to teach the elementary branches of an English education
furnished, who will reside among said Indians and faithfully discharge his or lrer
duties as teacher. The provisions of this article to continue for not less than twenty
years.

These tribes number in the aggregate 60,000, and have at least 12,000
youths of school age. For these children the tables herewith show that
after a lapse of thirteen years only twelve boarding and seven day
schools have been provided, which will accommodate respectively 858
and 565 pupils. To furnish day-schools only, according to the treaties,
for the remaining 10,000 youth would require the erection and furnishing of 250 school-houses at an average cost of not less than $800 each,
total, $200,000, besides an annual expenditure of $150,000 for salaries
of 250 teachers at $600 per annum, and $80,000 for books, school appliances, &c. (at an aYerage of $8 per pupil), or more than the entire
amount expended during the past year at all ageneies for both boarding and day schools. The sbortsightedne~:;s and dishonesty of the policy
hitherto pursued in this connection is beyond question. As Lieutenant
Pratt says, after making a similar estimate:
The injury done by the United States Government to this large number of Indian
boys and girls who have grown np during this period by withholding this promised
and valuable intelligence, and the actual injury and loss to the country from their having been an ignorant, pan per, peace-disturbing, life-destroying, impoverishing. instead
of an intelligent, producing element could uot be stated in figures.

